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Carnaval de 
Cádiz
 Cadiz spends the whole year preparing for 

its famous carnival celebrations.

 A month before the official start of the 
carnival the groups will begin their 
rehearsals in the Falla theatre.

 Various groups organise open-air 
gastronomic events.

 There are two parades. The grand 
Cabalgata, which is on the first Sunday of 
the festival while the Cabalgata del humor
is on the last weekend.

 The charangas ilegales traditionally 
convene in the plaza.

 Open air parties, fireworks, fancy dress and 
other activities are present during this 
festival.

Dos chicas en traje, listo para el festival



Tradiciones
The main characteristics of the carnival in Cádiz are the criticisms, 

the droll plays on words, sarcasm and parody.

Cádiz distinguishes itself with how clever and imaginative its carnival 
attire is. It is traditional to paint the face as a humble substitute for a 
mask.

The Carnival is most famous for the group of performers known as 
Chirigotas. They and their music are considered the centre of the 
carnival.



Música
The most famous groups of the carnival include the Chirigotas, 

the choirs and the Comparsas.

The comparsas are known for their witty songs on the subjects of 
politics, everyday events and current news. Their songs are all 
original and are full of Sattire and wit.

The chirigotas are a group that perform songs about current 
news topics but perform it in a more comedic and light-hearted 
way.

The choirs are usually the larger groups, that stand on floats and 
with a few guitars and lutes thrown into the mix.

Their composition is Carnival Tango and they tend to move 
between serious and comical approaches to current subjects.

The best known contest among chirigotas, choirs, comparsas, 
and quartets in Cádiz is the 'Official Contest' at the Gran Teatro
Falla, that finishes just before the first Saturday of Carnival.

 It is broadcast by the regional television and radio stations. Other 
contests take place before, during, and after the Carnival, usually 
organized by institutions and private clubs, and their venues are 
open tablaos in the public squares (plazas) of the city

Las chirigotas se llevan a 
cabo en el escenario del 
Gran Teatro Falla.



Videos del Carnaval de Cádiz
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TO1uZDUPXSM#action=share

• https://youtu.be/UYKl7ZSfFXY

• https://youtu.be/276GJ_YUkQM

• https://youtu.be/6Ut7bUFvRYY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TO1uZDUPXSM#action=share
https://youtu.be/UYKl7ZSfFXY
https://youtu.be/276GJ_YUkQM
https://youtu.be/6Ut7bUFvRYY


Historia de Cádiz 
o Carnival Cádiz is a festival dating back to 

the middle ages. 

o According to the Catholics the name 
comes from carne – levare meaning to 
“remove meat”. 

o It dates back to the 16th Century. 

o Its influences are from Venetian and 
Genoese carnival.

o Cádiz is one of the oldest cities in Spain. 

o In 1716 the all masked balls were banned 
by order of the crown.  



Disfraces –(costumes) 

• It is traditional to paint the faces 
as a humble substitute for a 
mask. 

• People in groups wear the same 
costume.

• Examples – Chirigota (comedic 
carnival band) 



CarnAval de          
cádiz

• When? ¿Cuándo? 

• It is celebrated roughly two weeks 
before Lent. 

• se celebra aproximadamente dos semanas antes de la 
Cuaresma. 

• Where? ¿Dónde? 

• Cádiz, España. 



¿Cómo es celebrado? 
• The Cadiz carnival is known 

throughout the world as a huge street 
party. It is eleven days of non-stop fun. 
The whole city is transformed, the 
streets are filled with people having a 
good time and making sure everyone 
else has a good time, singing, and 
enjoying themselves. This is one of the 
most long-awaited events on the 
calendar and attracts thousands of 
people every year. 



İİOS ESPERAMOS EN EL CARNAVAL DE 
CÁDIZ!!


